Locations

Department and Research Group
Prof. Dr. Volker Franz
Fachbereich Informatik / Department of Computer Science
Experimentelle Kognitionswissenschaft / Experimental Cognitive Science
Sand 6
Raum/Room F236

Hotel Ibis
Friedrichstraße 20
72070 Tübingen
Directions

Tübingen main station → Computer Science Department

(1) **By bus**
Practically all bus lines stop at the main station *Tübingen Hauptbahnhof*, including line 2. If you take line 2 (direction *WHO Ulmenweg*, not *Mühlbachäcker*) it will get you straight to the department at station *Sand Drosselweg*. The walk from there is less than 5 minutes. You will have to buy tickets inside the bus at the ticket machine. A regular ticket costs around 2.50 € and is valid for 2 hours inside of Tübingen. The daily ticket costs around 5 €.

(2) **By foot**
Since Tübingen is relatively small, most places can be reached by foot. A walk from the main station to the department will take you roughly 45 minutes.

(3) **By car/taxi**
If you go by car or take a taxi, the right address is *Sand 6*. Please drive through the main gate and stop at the building on the left. Parking at the department is not an issue, as there are parking lots available at the department (see map).

Where to find us at the Computer Science Department
Coming from *Drosselweg*, go through the main gate and turn left. Walk across the parking lot and go behind the building labeled *Sand 6*. There is a door with a dial pad where you can select (with arrow buttons) which office you want to ring. We will then open the door for you.